HSC Alerts for Affiliates

CAMPUS SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY......

In order to help keep the campus community aware of emergencies, we are implementing a new service called HSC Alerts. We are offering this service to Affiliates as a way to quickly receive emergency alerts from the HSC Campus Police.

Why should I opt-in to HSC Text Alerts?
When you opt-in to HSC Alerts you will receive emergency text messages that are sent out by the OUHSC Campus Police. Only emergency text messages will be sent out via HSC Alerts.

Text messages could include:

✓ Impending weather events...
✓ Campus closings...
✓ Any dangerous situation that may be happening on the HSC Campus...

www.ouhsc.edu/police  405-271-4300  @OUHSCPolice  www.facebook.com/OuhscPoliceDept
How do I opt-IN to HSC Text Alerts?
Text: HSCAffiliate to 226787 (you will receive a text stating you may incur a charge for these text messages) click on OK and send. That’s it! You are now in the HSC Alerts for Affiliates service. Once you receive the confirmation text please add HSC Alerts to your contact list.

Please note: Some cellular providers do not allow short text. If you send HSCAffiliate to 226787 and cannot get your message to go thru, please contact your cellular provider.

How do I opt-OUT of HSC Text Alerts?
When you receive an alert just reply stop and send the message you will be taken out of HSC Alerts.

Who do I contact for more information on HSC Alerts?
HSC Campus Police

www.ouhsc.edu/police  405-271-4300  @OUHSCPolice  www.facebook.com/OuhscPoliceDept